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2 December 1859

New York, New York

A letter of this date to the editor was published December 8, 1859 in The Christian
Intelligencer endorsed the Holland Academy. The writers are professors at the New
Brunswick Theological Seminary. They conclude their letter by saying, "In closing, the
undersigned declare their strong conviction, that there have been as few errors of
judgment in the management of the Holland Academy as could be expected in any
business which fallible men managed." The signers are S[amuel] A. Van Vranken,
W[illia]m H. Campbell, and S[amuel] M. Woodbridge.
An additional note is added by Theo[dore] Frelinghuysen, President of Rutgers College:
I heartily concur in the foregoing statements, and well merited commendation of Dr. Van
Raalte and his sacred enterprise, so richly blessed with God's favor.

Original in the Joint Archives of Holland at Hope College, Holland, Michigan.
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Dear Brother.
I thank you for your kind letter but 4 hope you will
do potter in the future ano write me ottener. Do (tno) I am getting sympathy
as you say enough but you are mistaken. Valet would be life without sympathy:
Sympathy is an immt nee powerful influence, let us foster ite let us enjoy it.
I am looking with anxiety after your answer about my question
Which I wrote you. Now I have 9 gp100. Subscribers.-. In the beginning of the
week M. Porter did hand me the half-printed Intelligencer to read that
part of the articlenThe Holland Academy" and did make me write a hasty
reply .hich I would have done somewhat in another manner if I had read the
whole. This may be my excuse for saying nothing more in behalf of the
teachers and Western churches: I pray you keLp cool and do not write any
nor V D W. it won't do only harm.- Van fleck says He did not write it and
it is not his doing: but my writing against the letter and collections
about and for our famine has caused feelings against me in several
quarters. It will not do any permanent harm. The leading men love the institution too well:- It is not a pleasnt thing to moo begging man realy
has already burden enough to beer: but it does not move me: - Now I will
be induced to stay some days or weeks in January,after that I must attend to
my taltes and come at home. Now I wish you to do your utmost to convince
my wife about the necessity of my staying so long: I pray you convince
her and if her mind is quiet I shall feel cheered very much. I feel that
this bitter piece will do a great deal of mischief in my tamely and also in
our churches because they will feel the Slander keenly of having cunningly devised the plan to begin a school and to play that school In the hands
of Synod. The emigration churches were never up to thatgthey were too suspiciousithey rather thought Van Raalte is building Ear castles: and
V Recite Himself was :aught Himself by that American Spirit of going ahead.
Our Friends the beginners of the school did contrive the plan:- Mr. Cornell and V Vloek did plan a removal unless there was build: The Board did
teach me to beg:- So it Is all Slander:- Several voices I think will come
to the palgr: but let it not be by ust-the Faculty of New Brunswick was full
of indignation they will speak out their sentiments%but about the institution and teachers next week: Prof Campbell did subscribe 0.00...
only for giving a disapproval.Let the wood matter be taken care of by hinters: and that what the
School uses will be paid: I wish t) have nothing to do with the *hole
then by Winters-,
was among the boys in New B: and I heard with the greatest pleasure
thattthe Boys of the Holland Academy were so much speaking with the greatMay the Lord strengthen your
est affection and love about the teacher.hands and cheer your heart and cause you to see great deal fruit: to see
the Boys in N B and hear about their standingdid do my heart good did cheer
am veryimuch:
I think to reoieve the deed of Misses V fleck by this time. Stoma
make the Sky clear:- Love to your Lady
GoodBy
Your friend and Brother
A C Van Raalte
.
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